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APK ToolsDRAGON Legend Ball is the ultimate Dragon Ball experience on your mobile device! This DB anime action RPG game features epic 3D visuals and animations to help the original story based on a brand new character designed by Akira Toriyama, a mysterious Saiyan known as Shallot! Join shallots and the
rest of your favorite dragon ball characters to help reclaim your memory and save the world! Dragon Ball Legends features action-packed anime action RPG gameplay with Goku, Vegeta, Trunk, and all of your favorite DB characters! With Intuitive controls and simple card-based attack gameplay, mixed with high quality
3D animation &amp; visuals, DRAGON BALL LEGENDS features the best anime fighting scenes on your mobile device! Summon your favorite characters from the popular Dragon Ball anime series, like DBZ, DBGT, to DBS! From popular heroes like Goku, Gohan, Piccolo, TN, and Krillin, to villains like Friza, Cell, and
Majin Bo, all your favorite DB anime characters are ready for battle! Is that you? Enjoy 1 in 1 anime fighting action against friendly players or DB rivals from around the world in live PVP battles! Enter ranking matches with your favorite dragon ball characters and earn points and bonuses! Or measure your strength in
casual non-ranking matches for fun battles with players of similar strength. THE BEST ANIME ACTION RPG GAME•INTUITIVELY CONTROL YOUR FAVORITE DRAGON BALL FIGHTERS IN 3D•USE SIMPLE CARD-BASED GAMEPLAY TO UNLEASH COMBOS•FILL DRAGON BALL SLOTS DURING BATTLE TO
TRIGGER THE POWERFUL TEAM BASED ON RISING ATTACKSTUNNING ANIME WORLD DRAGON BALL•CLASSIC DB ANIME ACTION RECREATED WITH HIGH-QUALITY 3 CHARACTERS AND STEPS •Smooth character animations modern features of special symbolic moves•Also includes the voice character
of the lead anime actor RPG fictional line•Play as all new characters designed by Akira Toriyama!•New adventure experience with Goku and all your favorite charactersSummon iconic DB characters•Popular characters from DBZ, DBS, DBGT anime series now•From Super Saiyan Goku, Friza, Cell forms , Krilin to Tien,
many fan favorites join this anime action RPG•Create the ultimate anime DB party for battleLIVE PVP VERSUS BATTLES•Compete in Real-Time battles against DRAGON BALL fans around the world.•Train and power up your DB characters and crush the competition•Battle against friends or competitors and rank up
leaderboardAre you're ready to become a legend? Download the ultimate DB anime action RPG experience with Dragon Legends Ball today! SUPPORT: NAMCO Entertainment Inc. Website: downloading or installing this app, you agree to the BANDAI NAMCO Entertainment Terms of Service.Terms of Service: یزاب
و دنوش ، لاعفریغ  امش  هاگتسد  تامیظنت  رد  دنناوت  یم  همانرب  رد  یاهدیرخ  .ار  دوخ  تفرشیپ  هب  ندیشخب  تعرس  شیازفا و  یلپ  میگ  دناوت  یم  هک  تسا  همانرب  رد  دیرخ  یارب  دوجوم  دراوم  زا  یخرب  لماش   see دینک هدافتسا  رتشیب  . Powered by CRIWARE. CRIWARE یراجت تمالع   CRI Middleware Co., Ltd.This application is distributed under the
official rights from the license holder.©BIRD STUDIO/SHUEISHA, TOEI ANIMATION©BANDAI NAMCO Entertainment Inc.Version2.16.0Min 6.x - Marshmallow (23 تکاس : )Update onNovember 27, 2020SignD06DF89B97286BD0C3144E7C823D5BEE5496315CFile MD50fc68eb7f318281779c3ac31665fec زور هب  بلاطم 

دیدج یناسر  b3What's 10000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000 PermissionsView PermissionsVersion2.15.0Min 6.x - Marshmallow (23)Update onNovember 18, 2020SignD06DF89B97286BD0C3144E7C823D5BEE5496315CFile
MD58dba6 3487a486b9e2b1e7ab215304caWhat's new. Update Contents PermissionsView PermissionsVersion2.14.0Min 6.x - Marshmallow (23)Update onOctober 20, 2020SignD06DF89B97286BD0C3144E7C823D5BEE5496315CFile MD5cd53334c5236ae9fbfc427a5f8a4ef77What's new. Update Contents.-
Shortened title screen load time.*The first load after updating will take some time.- Energy will now be directly recovered from the EN Tank.- Added an Unlock All function in Soul Boost where you can unlock panels across several Boost Boards at once.- Adjusted other parts of the UI.* Check the in-game News for more
information. PermissionsView PermissionsVersion2.13.0Min 6 دیوردهدب .x - Marshmallow ( یناسر زورب  (23 onOctober 1, 2020SignD06DF89B97286BD0C3144E7C823D5BEE5496315CFile MD5bc27b4f58e0ac5091b109239fd9322f9What's new. Update Contents.- Shortened title screen load time.*The first load after ق :
updating will take some time.- Energy will now be directly recovered from the EN Tank.- Added an Unlock All function in Soul Boost where you can unlock panels across several Boost Boards at once.- Adjusted other parts of the UI.* Check the in-game News for more information. PermissionsView
PermissionsVersion2.12.0Min 6 دیوردنوپ .x - Marshmallow ( یناسر زورب  (23 هسردم :  onSeptember 17, 2020SignD06DF89B97286BD0C3144E7C823D5BEE5496315CFile MD585fea766dd0c2144561ee6d51e380650What's new. Update Contents¶- Shortened title screen load time.*The first load after updating will take some
time.- Energy will now be directly recovered from the EN Tank.- Added an Unlock All function in Soul where you can unlock panels across several Boost Boards at once.- Adjusted other parts of the UI.* Check the in-game News for more information. PermissionsView PermissionsVersion2.11.0Min 6.x - Marshmallow
(23)Update onAugust 12, 2020SignD06DF89B97286BD0C3144E7C823D5BEE5496315CFile MD5171ca284f6a2c5afd363832aacd7d295What's new. Update Contents.- Reducing the time of battle load.- Reducing the time between opening the program and reaching the title page.- Added a function where players can
repeat adventures sequentially.- Matching adjusted for even better ranking matches pair players.- Setting other parts of the user interface.- School fixed issues.- Fixed various bugs* Check news in the game for more information. PermissionsView PermissionsVersion2.10.0Min 6.x - Marshmallow (23)Update onJuly 28,
2020SignD06DF89B97286BD0C3144E7C823D5BEE5496315CFile MD5bdfe8811e902aaef 132102ba9a6d15aeWhat's new. Update Contents.- Reduce the time of battle load.- Reduce the time between opening the program and reaching the title page.- Add a function where players can repeat adventures
consecutively.- Match adjusted for even better ranking matches pair players.- Set other parts of the user interface.¶Fixed issues.-Fixed various bugs* Check news in the game for more information. PermissionsView PermissionsVersion2.9.0Min 6.x - Marshmallow (23)Update onJuly 17,
2020SignD06DF89B997286BD0C31444E7C823D5BEE5496315CFile MD5ae6b45d448d8ec47 02b1cc411e6b928fWhat's new. Update Contents.- Reduce battle load time.- Reduce the time between opening the program and reaching the title page.- Add a function where players can repeat adventures sequentially.-
Matching adjusted for evenly better ranking matches pair players.- Set other parts of the user interface. PermissionsView PermissionsVersion2.8.1Min Lbroyd 6.x - Marshmallow (Being: 23)Update on June 2, 2020SignD06DF89B97286BD0C3144E7C823D5BEE5496315CFile MD52c2c261ee4bf8ee60eba6f2a6d156d
6409What's new. Contenu de la MàJ.- Élargissement de fonctions relatives aux événements.- Ajout d'une fonction permettant de tester les personnages.- Autres optimisations de l'interface utilisateur. veuillez consulter les annonces dans le jeu. PermissionsView PermissionsVersion2.8.0Min Lbroyd 6.x - Marshmallow
(Present: 23)Update onMay 24, 2020SignD06DF89B97286BD0C3144E7C823D5BEE5496315CFile MD59fb60a2e8d5fbce9621e93df426 015f0What's new. Contenu de la MàJ.- Élargissement de fonctions relatives aux événements.- Ajout d'une fonction permettant de tester les personnages.- Autres optimisations de
l'interface utilisateur. veuillez consultant les annonces dans le Dragon Ball Legends Mod APK license is a 3D extreme graphics combat game that Bandai Namco released in 2018, and the U.S. is the first market to experience. That same year, the game company says Dragon Ball Legends is landing on a global scale,
available in Android and iOS app stores. To mark the success of Dragon Ball Legends, it was announced through a pre-launch campaign in March 2018, breaking Namko's all-time banda record with more than 4.5 million subscriptions. Anyone who has pre-recorded the game will receive gifts from Goku, Friza, a rare
unknown character, and Krono Crystals. Used to summon gamers. In addition to Goku, an all-new trio of characters, shallots, strings, and a mysterious man, have been added to the dragon ball legend. While playing free to download and play, you must buy some items with a credit card to help power your character.
StoryDragon Ball Legends Background Hack Apk has the layout sticking to the original version. We are all too familiar with the adventures of Goku and his friends. In his way, the boy (and later growing up after regardless of time) has met many tough challenges. Goku and his friends have overcome countless problems
and saved the world. You will meet legendary characters such as Son Goku, Gohan, Piccolo, Krillin, and other supporting characters. Each has different specific tactics. You have to pay attention to the strength and life of the actors when defending. Especially in the trailer you'll see a mysterious character. Maybe it was
a saiyan who had a unique hairstyle and armor. He is most likely Yamoshi, the first Saiyan to become Super Saiyan. He is the legend of this superior nation. However, until now no confirmation has been made by Banco about this character. In all the original dragonball versions, whether it's comics, animations, or video
games, it won't be fun rather than regularly to see new characters with unique powers. They always appear in a conspiracy twist dragon ball legend is no exception as it gives players a growing list of characters to practice and unlock fights. And unfortunately, you can't merely open your desired faces with regular trading.
Sometimes, you need a lot of luck or even have to complete a lot of tasks to win the character bonuses you want. This system is the primary way for you to get new characters. It requires players to use Krono Crystal, a high-end currency in dragon ball legends, to play any of the desirable characters. Although you can
also ignore the characters that you already own, they are useful after when you upgrade existing characters to Z. Power Level. Additionally, you can also unlock new characters by completing story events. These time-limited tasks usually reward an unreally amount of Z power to The special shape corresponds to the
event when you finish the first mission or complete the event quest. These tasks are usually simple, such as fighting using a particular character ten times. So be sure that you regularly review daily missions and try to reach as many powerful figures as possible. In the real Menga, most characters tend to do combat or
practice to increase their strength. Therefore, there are many ways to improve the power of your chosen faces in dragon ball legends. Let's look at any of the essential features. EXPStory EXP story is the easiest way to increase power levels. Each animated figure in your squad will receive experience points (EXP) when
successfully finishing each story stage or event. You can perform these tasks until the energy expires. In addition to exp stories, you can use training weights to level up the amount of EXP you can get. There is also a Time Limit option, but this feature has not yet appeared. Point out that training characters can still take
part in battles. So, you need not worry too much about losing your most powerful warriors in the middle of the game. You can use rest limits to get Z power from summoning or bonus schemes to enhance the overall strength of the character. You can also upgrade your faces by opening new boost panels on the spirit
boost board. Users can only unlock new reinforcement panels with Zeni and Spirit by completing chapters on the fictional line. There are rare medal exchanges (received from quests and complete full story challenges) for the soul in Exchange Shop.In the case of gameplay, in Dragon Ball Legends Hack APK, you enter
the 1vs1 format along with real-time combat and a selection of battle cards. And the cards show the skills of the characters. Each card contains original attacks and random dragon balls. You must collect enough seven dragon balls to activate the best character hegemony with significant effects. On this playing field, each
player will fight in a team of three selected characters from the Dragon Ball world. You can deploy the fighting system through cards on the screen with melee or range techniques. Players can also perform powerful combo attacks by activating a series of cards. When the character fails each time, the next nature will take
the position. The winner is the one who defeated all three Warriors on the opponent's team. The game control mechanism is relatively simple. It's fairly optimal with mobile devices or tablets. You can quickly get used to manipulating other opponents, but becoming a master is an unconventional story. Dragon Legend Ball
has two dominant modes: Offline and PVP. Unlike other games, Dragon Ball Legend Skills is unlocked by a card system, which allows you to combine many skills. And don't worry, it's not too hard for you to collect all the tricks. Bandai Namko is one of the game developers renowned for graphics from Walking Out With
Dragon Ball Legends, graphics are also the most critical point of the game. When you play this game, it feels like you're watching a real cartoon movie. The movements are very smooth, and the characters are very much alive, just like the original version. As for sound, everything is well invested and intense. Characters
have familiar lines. The way characters can be programmable is also close to specific storyline situations. The expressions of myths are not so different from what we see in anime or menega. If you think Dragon Ball Fighter Z or Dragon Ball Z Dokkan Battle is the only outstanding game of this Menga series stats, you
need to think again. Fans have long loved the DragonBall brand, so Bandai Namko always wanted to create many versions of Dragonball. The newest dragon legend ball appearance by Bandai Namco brings 1vs1 online fighting dramatic and fascinating real-time games. Cards replace character skills so you can have
many unique and powerful combos to train and have fun with friends. Friends.
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